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In the context of fast developing quantum technologies, locating single quantum objects embedded in
solid or fluid environment while keeping their properties unchanged is a crucial requirement as well as
a challenge to engineer their mutual interaction. Such “quantum microscopes” have been demonstrated
already for NV-centers embedded in diamond [1], and for single atoms within an ultracold gas [2]. In
this work, we demonstrate a new method to determine non-destructively the position of randomly
distributed semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) deeply embedded in a solid photonic waveguide. By
setting the wire in an oscillating motion, we generate large stress gradients across the QDs plane. We
then exploit the fact that the QDs emission frequency is highly sensitive to the local material stress
[3–5] to infer their positions with an accuracy ranging from ±35 nm down to ±1 nm.
Due to their atomic-like properties, semiconductor quantum dots have been widely used for solid-state cavity-
quantum electrodynamics [6, 7], and display attractive applications in the field of quantum photonics as a key building
block to realize bright quantum-light sources [8–11] and spin-photon interfaces [12–15]. To date, high-quality QDs are
mainly obtained via a self-assembly process, which produces nano-islands that are randomly distributed in a plane.
An accurate, non-destructive mapping of the QD position is thus a key capability in the general context of quantum
nanophotonics. The precise location of a QD within a photonic nanostructure indeed determines the strength of
light-matter coupling. The relative position of distinct QDs is also crucial to investigate their mutual coupling [16–19]
and collective effects such as superradiance [20, 21]. Although impressive results have already been obtained by all-
optical imaging methods [1, 22, 23], they are not well suited for imaging quantum dots deeply embedded in photonic
nanostructures.
In this work, we propose and demonstrate a non-destructive QD mapping technique whose principle is reminiscent
of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) [24–26]. By setting the structure in which the QDs are embedded into
vibration, we generate across the QD plane an oscillating stress field with a large spatial gradient. The QD emission
energies then display a spatially-dependent oscillation, whose amplitudes and phases are resolved by stroboscopic
microphotoluminescence. By using two cross-polarized mechanical modes, we perform a 2D mapping of the QD
position in the growth plane. As opposed to optical near-field techniques, this method can be used to determine the
position of QDs that are deeply embedded within a solid-state microstructure, with a spatial resolution which is not
bound by the laws of electromagnetism.
We demonstrate this technique on a tapered GaAs photonic wire antenna which embeds a single layer of InAs
quantum dots (Fig.1.a). Similar photonic structures have been used recently to realize bright sources of single-
photon [9], and hybrid opto-mechanical systems [4]. The QDs are randomly distributed in a plane perpendicular to
the wire z axis, and located 0.8 µm above the structure base.
Mechanical spectroscopy of the wire vibration modes is conducted in vacuum, at cryogenic temperature (T = 5K).
The wire is set into motion by a piezoelectrical transducer (PZT) attached to the back side of the sample. To perform
mechanical spectroscopy, one sweeps the piezo drive frequency, while monitoring the top facet lateral displacement
with an auxiliary laser and a split photodiode (SPD) [4, 27, 28]. We focus on the fundamental vibration mode, which
corresponds to a flexion of the wire with a single node at its basis. Mechanical spectroscopy reveals here two low
energy modes X and Y with eigen frequencies ΩY/2pi = 435 kHz and ΩX/2pi = 503 kHz, and a similar quality factor
Q = 1740. The mode X (Y) corresponds to a vibration along the x (y) axis in the laboratory frame. The observed
mode splitting can be traced back to a lozenge shaped cross section of the wire base, with the longest diagonal
aligned with the x = 0 axis. We characterized this shape in detail by focused ion beam (FIB) milling and scanning
electronic microscope (SEM) observation as illustrated in Fig.1.e (see SI, section A for details). These nanomechanical
measurements are in quantitative agreement with a numerical finite element method (FEM) simulation, which involves
a realistic description of the structure geometry.
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Figure 1: Principle of strain-gradient mapping and experimental set-up. a, Scanning electron microscope image of
a photonic wire. The line indicates the longitudinal position of the QD plane. b, Experimental set-up. Mechanical modes
are excited by a piezoelectrical transducer (PZT) glued on the sample back side. The QD photoluminescence is excited
non-resonantly by a laser tuned to λ = 830 nm. To perform stroboscopic measurements of strain-induced QD energy shifts,
a radio-frequency (RF) generator simultaneously drives the PZT and an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) which gates the
excitation laser. Strain mapping exploits two wire vibration modes: the mode X corresponds to a flexion polarized along x
(c) and the mode Y to a flexion along y (e). d and f, Calculated maps in the QD plane of the dominant stress component
(σzz). The black lines are iso-stress lines. Modes X and Y feature a large stress gradient, oriented along x and y directions,
respectively. Depending on their position, QDs (pictured as yellow triangles) will experience different stress modulations. The
resulting modulation of their emission energy for modes X and Y is used to infer their spatial location.
In the context of QD location measurement, the splitting between modes X and Y is a precious resource: by simply
tuning the excitation PZT frequency, one sets the orientation of the stress field gradient in the QD plane along
the x or y direction. This feature is illustrated in Fig. 1d,f, which show the calculated maps of σzz, the dominant
component of the stress tensor, for the two vibration modes. Moreover, the conical wire shape leads to very large
stress gradient amplitudes: for a 1 nm lateral displacement of the nanowire top facet, the stress gradient typically
amounts to 2 MPa/µm. Like in MRI, a large gradient is a crucial asset to obtain a strongly space-dependent QD
response. FEM simulations also show that the gradient is constant to better than 10−4 in the QD layer. Although
not mandatory to enable strain-mapping, such uniformity greatly simplifies the data analysis.
In order to detect the spatially dependent response of the QDs in this oscillating stress field, we realize a stroboscopic
optical excitation and detection of the QDs photoluminescence (PL). As shown in Fig.1.b, the radio-frequency gener-
ator delivers two RF signals locked in frequency and phase. The first one is harmonic and drives the wire mechanical
motion via the PZT; its frequency is chosen to match the X or Y mechanical resonance. The second one is used to
gate the laser which excites the QDs PL, and features an ON time 10 times shorter than the mechanical period. The
relative phase ∆φ between both signals can be continuously tuned between 0 and 2pi and the resulting stroboscopic
QD PL is sent into a high resolution optical spectrometer. By scanning ∆φ, one obtains series of PL spectra showing
how each QD emission frequency is modulated according to the time-dependent stress that they experience. This
measurement is carried out for both mechanical polarization directions M = X and Y; the results are shown in Fig. 2.
Upon excitation of the mode M, the emission energy h¯ωi of a given spectral line i behaves like
h¯ωi,M(∆φ) = h¯ωi,0 + h¯∆ωi,M cos(∆φ+ φi,M), (1)
where h¯ωi,0 is the unperturbed emission energy. The measurement of the modulation amplitudes (∆ωi,X; ∆ωi,Y) and
of the relative phases (φi,X;φi,Y) yields an absolute spatial localization of the QD associated with the spectral line i.
As evidenced in Fig. 2, the phase φi,M can take two values: 0 or pi. This phase provides a ‘which side’ information
on the location of the emitter with respect to the zero-stress line of mode M. Thus, the couple (φi,X;φi,Y) allows us
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Figure 2: Stroboscopic PL for flexural modes X (a) and Y (b). The excitation laser intensity is above QD saturation
intensity. Lines associated with the same QD are labeled with the same letter and different numeric indices. Emission line I
is highlighted due to its very low intensity, by superposing a white dashed sine curve of amplitude, phase and central energy
obtained by fitting the values of the central energy of that emission line during an oscillation to a sinusoidal model. Emission
lines E2 and E′2 are likely to be a doublet due to the fine-structure splitting of an exciton, given their very small energy
separation, and similar response to wire vibrations. It is possible to see on (b) that QDs E3 and J come into resonance twice
during an oscillation. Note that the phase span is not exactly 2pi on these two graphs owing to experimental drift during
acquisition (cf SI, section F).
to place the QD unambiguously in one of the four quadrants defined by the zero-stress lines of modes X and Y (i.e.,
the y = 0 and x = 0 diagonals of the wire section).
In addition, the absolute distances (|xi|; |yi|) with respect to the zero-stress lines can be inferred from the frequency
modulation amplitudes (∆ωi,X; ∆ωi,Y) through the relations
|xi| = h¯∆ωi,X/(gisX) (2)
|yi| = h¯∆ωi,Y/(gisY) (3)
We have introduced gi ' dh¯ωidσzz , the tuning slope of transition i. Note that the main contribution (more than 97%) to
the QD energy shift is caused by the σzz component of the strain tensor, since the σxx and σyy components are already
one order of magnitude smaller, and that moreover the QD energy shifts caused by these two latter components are
3.7 times smaller than for the σzz component (see section E of the SI). The quantities sX =
(dσzz
dx
)
X and sY =
(dσzz
dy
)
Y
are the (constant) in-plane strain gradients of modes X and Y corresponding to the top facet displacements dX and
dY respectively. They are given by sX = µXdX and sY = µYdY, where µX and µY are the stress gradient per top
facet displacement computed by FEM. Note that, owing to the wire shape anisotropy, we have µX/µY = 0.98. For
the data shown in this work, we have dX/dY = 0.87.
To use this relation, the knowledge of each gi is in principle required. In the present configuration (local stress
applied along the QD growth axis) it has been shown experimentally by some of us [29] that the relative dispersion√
δg2i /g0 is smaller than 13%. We will thus assume the same gi for all emitters, equal to the mean value g0, and
include the gi’s variations in the location uncertainty analysis.
Interestingly, if the structure embeds a sufficient number of distinct QDs (say N > 10), mapping does not even
require an a priori knowledge of g0. The mapping procedure then consists in two steps. One first determines the
QD relative positioning using stroboscopic data (Fig.2). For the relative scaling of the x and y axes, the top facet
vibration amplitudes ratio dX/dY of both X and Y polarizations is carefully measured. This allows us to express the
frequency shift ratio ∆0ωi,X/∆0ωi,Y corresponding to the same stress gradient on both X and Y axis as a function
of the measured frequency shifts : ∆0ωi,X/∆0ωi,Y = (µYdY/µXdX)∆ωi,X/∆ωi,Y. In a second step, one determines
the overall scaling factor between the relative map and the actual section geometry. We have checked (see section
C of the SI) that QDs are optically active over the whole GaAs wire section. Knowing the shape of the waveguide
section, we use as a reference the QD which is the closest to the wire sidewall. As described in section D of the SI,
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Figure 3: QD spatial map indicating the position inside the nanowire associated with each emission line observed in Fig.
2. Emission lines with sub-linear and linear (super-linear) power dependence are indicated by red (blue) disks. Error bars are
calculated by taking into account the uncertainties of each parameter, for both x and y position. Insets highlight lines that are
found to originate from regions with high overlap. Each inset box is a square with 30 nm of side. The QD labeled H is the one
closest to the edge and is used to set the position scale for all QDs (see SI). The outer blue area is a dead layer where QD close
to the surface are not optically active (see SI).
the normalized distance of this extremal QD to the sidewall can be determined by a statistical argument and is given
by 1/(2N + 1). The standard deviation associated to this estimation scales as 1/(2N).
This procedure allows us to construct the map presented in Fig.3, where the labels are consistent with those used
for the spectral measurements shown in Fig.2. The insets show that several emission peaks can be found at the same
location. Indeed, a single QD can be responsible for one, two or three emission peaks corresponding to the neutral
exciton, the charged exciton and the biexcitonic transitions [30]. These peaks can be discriminated from each other
using their excitation power dependence as described in section B of the SI. When a peak is identified as related to a
biexcitonic transition, it always coexists with a neutral or charged exciton peak within the same dot (i.e. at the same
position). Note that in this analysis, we have implicitly assumed an identical tuning slope for all three aforementioned
transitions. This is indeed correct since for such weak strain fields, the strain induced conduction and valence band
shifts dominate over the correction of the many-body Coulomb interaction [31, 32]. With this analysis we could
determine that N = 12 distinct QDs are present in the QDs plane and within our detection spectral window.
In this mapping procedure, the location of the QDs is found within a certain accuracy, which is fixed by the
numerical analysis of the data, as well as by the various assumptions mentioned previously. They can be summarized
into several contributions: the measurement accuracy of ∆ωi,M from the dataset of Fig.2, the statistical determination
of the overall scaling factor, the measurement error on the motion amplitude ratio dX/dY that impacts the relative
scaling on the x and y axes, the non perfectly constant stress gradient sM(x, y), and finally, the non-exactly equal
response gi’s of each QDs to an equal stress. A detailed analysis of these contributions on the location accuracy
of the QDs is given in section F of the SI. Note that while the total relative uncertainties vary little between QDs,
the absolute uncertainties will be smaller for QDs closer to the neutral lines (see Fig.3). With this non-destructive
method, we are able to determine the QDs positions inside the nanowire with an uncertainty as small as ±1 nm, when
it is close to a neutral line, and of at most ±35 nm, close to the edges. This is to be compared to the diameter on
the order of 10 nm of a QD. This highest uncertainty value corresponds only to 13% of the QD emission wavelength.
Strikingly, the smallest uncertainty corresponds to as little as 0.3% of the QDs emission wavelength.
It turns out that the largest source of uncertainty comes from the dispersion in the response gi of each QD to a
given stress. However, it would be possible, with a different set-up, to measure each gi independently by exciting the
longitudinal breathing mode (at ∼ 30 MHz) which features a uniform strain within the QD plane. The measured
5energy shift of each QDi would then provide us with an in situ measurement of gi. Within realistic assumptions, this
would reduce the errors bars down to ±0.5 nm close to the center and ±20 nm close to the edge.
Beyond QD devices, this very accurate non-destructive imaging method generalizes to any solid state quantum
emitter sensitive to strain such as color centers like NV centers [33] or rare earth ions [34]. The knowledge of quantum
emitters positions with respect to each other, as well as with respect to a fixed point in space, opens up new possibilities
to characterize and exploit many body quantum optics with such objects, as well as their interaction with nearby
surfaces or nanostructures, engineered or unwanted.
Methods
Structure fabrication and geometry
The GaAs photonic wire used in this experiment was fabricated from a planar sample grown by molecular beam
epitaxy over a GaAs [001] wafer. The photonic wires are defined by a top-down approach, which employs in particular
e-beam lithography and a carefully optimized dry-etching step, conducted in a reactive ion etching chamber [9]. From
the top facet to the base waist, the length of the GaAs conical wire is 18 µm. The top facet is circular and features a
diameter of 1.88 µm. Slightly different etching rates along different crystallographic directions result in a base which
features a lozenge shape. Its geometry was determined by FIB milling and SEM observation (see section A of the SI).
Its major diagonal, oriented along the x direction, features a length of 530 nm. The minor diameter is oriented along
y, with a length of 420 nm. This shape anisotropy splits the first flexural mode into two mechanical modes X and Y
of orthogonal polarization directions. The wire embeds a single layer of self-assembled InAs QDs, which is located
0.8 µm above the bottom end of the conical wire; the structure typically embeds a few tens of quantum dots. The
wire sidewalls are covered by a 30nm thick Si3N4 passivation layer [35], and the top facet is covered by a 170nm thick
Si3N4 layer.
Mechanical spectroscopy
In order to excite and characterize the nanowire vibration, a piezoelectrical transducer (PZT) is placed at the back
side of the sample-holder. The PZT is driven by a sinusoidal voltage, the frequency of which can be scanned across
the mechanical resonance. Mechanical spectroscopy of the wire motion is realized by illuminating the wire top facet
with a laser, and by measuring the reflected beam deviation with the difference signal from a split photodiode (SPD)
[4, 27, 28]. The polarization of these mechanical modes is experimentally determined by rotating the nanowire top
facet image with a Dove prism, prior to detection with the SPD.
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7Supplementary information
A. Geometry of the mechanical oscillator
The fact that the first flexural mode of the photonic wire is split into two orthogonal directions with significantly
different frequencies indicates that there is an intrinsic asymmetry to its shape. This is confirmed by SEM images of
a wire cut by a focused ion beam (FIB), indicating a cross-section at the anchorage that can be well approximated
by a lozenge with long semi-axis X0 and short semi-axis Y0, so that Y0/X0 =  (see Supplementary Fig.4).
The transition from a lozenge at the bottom to a circle of radius R at the top of the nanowire (R = 1.88µm) means
that at the level of the QDs the cross-section has a shape that can be determined by connecting every point on the
bottom (z = 0) to its corresponding point on the top of the wire (at z = H = 18µm) by a straight line. This is done
by parametrizing both the lozenge and the circle in polar coordinates, as functions of θ, so that for each line both
start and end points have the same θ. Thus, for any given position in the z axis it is possible to determine the shape
of the cross-section, which we call a bulged lozenge.
At z = 0, the coordinates of the wire section are given by
XL(θ) =
Y0
SY (θ) tan(θ) + SX(θ)
(4)
YL(θ) =
Y0
SY (θ) + SX(θ)/ tan(θ)
, (5)
with
SX(θ) =
{
+1 if − pi/2 ≤ θ ≤ pi/2
−1 if pi/2 < θ < 3pi/2 (6)
and
SY (θ) =
{
+1 if 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi
−1 if pi < θ < 2pi (7)
At an elevation z, the wire section is given by
x(θ, z) =
R cos(θ)−XL(θ)
H
z +XL(θ) (8)
y(θ, z) =
R sin(θ)− YL(θ)
H
z + YL(θ) (9)
ρ(θ, z) =
√
x2(θ, z) + y2(θ, z). (10)
a	   b	  
Figure 4: Scanning electron microscopy images of a typical photonic wire, cut by FIB. In a it is possible to see the lozenge
cross-section, with a major and a minor axis, responsible for the broken degeneracy of flexural modes. The seeming asymmetry
between the top and bottom part of the lozenge is due to the cut being slanted, as evidenced by the side view in b.
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Figure 5: Excitation power dependence behaviour of emission-line families on the corresponding insets of Fig.3 of the main
text, also indicated on Fig.2 of the main text. Emission lines with sub-linear and linear behaviour are indicated by red markers,
those with super-linear behaviour are indicated by blue markers. For the sake of completeness the values of the exponent α for
the different lines are given on the graphs.
Using data from the FIB cut images and finite element simulations to compare theoretical and measured mechanical
frequencies, we estimateX0 = 252 nm and Y0 = 201 nm, so that  ≈ 0.8. The QD plane is at z = 0.8 µm, as determined
during the epitaxial growth of the sample used to fabricate the photonic wires.
B. Identification of emission lines
As seen in Fig.3 of the main text, many emission lines correspond to spatial location overlapping in the photonic
wire. This is due to the fact that excitonic, biexcitonic and trionic lines of the same QD appear with the laser power
used to perform the stroboscopic experiment.
In order to determine which emission lines correspond to excitons and which correspond to biexcitons, we recorded
a series of photoluminescence spectra using a wide range of excitation-laser powers. Each line mapped in Fig.3 of
the main text was then analysed with respect to the dependence of their integrated intensity with excitation power,
I ∝ Pα. Excitons exhibit α ≤ 1, with sub-linearity being attributed to charge trapping and other effects that hamper
radiative recombination. It is important to note that charged excitons may also exhibit a sub-linear power dependence.
Biexcitons, on the other hand, are associated with 1 ≤ α ≤ 2; the inequality being due to the same kind of effects
that cause a sub-linear power-dependence for excitonic emission intensity.
In Supplementary Fig.5 we show how the emission intensity depends on excitation power for the families of emission
lines highlighted in the insets of Fig.3 of the main text. These families of lines are also indicated in Fig.2 of the main
text.
C. Determination of the “dead layer” thickness
The wire etching process introduces defect close to its surface. Light emission of QDs located close to the outer
surface might be suppressed owing to non-radiative recombinations caused by the surface proximity. Geometrically,
such a “dead layer” corresponds to all points in the QD plane that are at a distance d ≤ l from at least one point on
the wire boundary. The measure of this dead layer thickness l is important to know the effective area where active
QDs are located (see section D).
This effective boundary will have the same general shape as the outer boundary, with a scaling factor given by the
ratio between xDL and X0, where xDL is the point on the x axis that is at a distance l from two points on the outer
boundary (see Supplementary Fig.6). Given the non-circular nature of the cross section, xDL < X0 − l and is given
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Figure 6: Geometric construction of the inner boundary of a “dead layer” of thickness l on the photonic wire cross section at
z = 2 µm, drawn as a red continuous line. We wish to determine the position xDL of the extremal point of the inner boundary
on the x axis, marked on the figure with a red square. Given the symmetry of the cross section and the definition of the “dead
layer”, a circle of radius l centered on (xDL, 0), shown as a dotted line, is tangent to the outer boundary on two points, marked
by blue dots. ρ(θc) (shown in green) and θc are the radial and angular position of the tangent points, and α(θc) is the angle
between the normal to the outer boundary at point ρ(θc) and the x axis, calculated using Eq. 13. The position of xDL is
determined by solving Eqs. 12 and 11. The value z = 2 µm and a large value of l were chosen instead of the actual values in
order to make the illustration clearer.
by
xDL = ρ(θc) cos(θc)− l cos(α(θc)), (11)
where ±θc is the angular position of the two points tangent to the circle of radius l centered on xDL in Supplementary
Fig.6. In order to properly determine xDL, we have to solve
ρ(θc) sin(θc) = l sin(α(θc)), (12)
where α(θ) is the angle that the vector normal to the boundary at a point ρ(θ) makes with the x axis:
α(θ) = arctan
(
ρ(θ) tan(θ)− dρ(θ)dθ
ρ(θ) + tan(θ)dρ(θ)dθ
)
. (13)
The thickness of this “dead layer” is inferred by counting the number of emission lines within a given spectral
window for wires with different top radii R (see Supplementary Fig.7). We have taken photoluminescence spectra
of wires with different diameters, using the same spectral window and pumping non-resonantly above the saturation
power of the faintest QDs, to assure that none would be ignored due to insufficient excitation.
We considered all emission lines in each PL spectrum and fitted the number of lines as a function of the top facet
radius, R. It is possible to calculate the shape the cross section at the level of the QDs for any R, by using the
transformations X ′0 = X0 + (R − R0), Y ′0 = Y0 + (R − R0), and ′ = Y ′0/X ′0. R is the top radius of a given wire and
R0 is the top radius of the one used in our experiment, for which X0 and Y0 are known.
The fit was done using
N(R) = %
∫ 2pi
0
ρ(θ,R, l)2
2
dθ, (14)
with ρ(θ,R, l) being the function that determines the inner boundary at the level of the QDs for a wire of top radius
R, given a “dead layer” of thickness l and a QD surface density %.
The two fitting parameters are the emission line surface density % and the maximal radius of a photonic wire
that would present no emitting QD, l. The fit gives % = 74± 2 lines/µm2 and l = 8± 10 nm, with uncertainties
corresponding to the standard deviation of each fitted parameter.
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Figure 7: Number of emission lines within a given spectral range for wires of different diameters. The red line indicates the fit
according to Eq. 14. The value of l obtained by the fit is 8± 10 nm.
D. Probabilistic estimation of position for the QD closest to the edge
In order to determine a scaling factor that properly converts the energy shifts caused by mechanical stress into
an (x, y) position, we have estimated, for N QDs randomly distributed on the optically active area of the wire, the
expected position of the QD located closer to the border of the dead layer. As Supplementary Fig.8 shows, this QD,
called QDm, will be on a concentric bulged lozenge described by ρ′(θ, γ) = γρ0(θ), where ρ0(θ) describes the dead
layer border. The N − 1 other QDs are then located inside this lozenge of area γ2A0, where A0 =
∫ 2pi
0
(ρ20(θ)/2)dθ
is the optically active surface of the QD plane (at an elevationz = 0.8µm). The probability for a QD to be inside
that lozenge is given by the ratio γ2 of the areas. The probability for N − 1 QDs being inside that bulged lozenge is
therefore γ2(N−1).
The probability for finding a QD in the area between bulged lozenges parameterized by γ and γ + dγ, in the
hashed region of Supplementary Fig.8, is dµ(γ) = 2γdγ. For finding any of the N QDs in this area the probability is
dµN (γ) = 2Nγdγ. The overall probability dP(γ) of finding a QD in this area and all the other QDs inside the region
of γ′ ≤ γ is then given by
dP(γ) = 2Nγ2N−1dγ. (15)
We can compute the expected value γm for the extremal QD, together with its standard deviation, using the
definitions of the expected value and variance:
〈γm〉 =
∫ 1
0
γ
(
2Nγ2N−1
)
dγ,
〈γm〉 = 2N2N+1 (16)
and the corresponding statistical uncertainty
δγm =
√
〈γ2m〉 − 〈γm〉2 =
√
N
N + 1
− 4N
2
(2N + 1)2
. (17)
Experimentally, we measure the spectral shifts ∆ωi,X and ∆ωi,Y along the X and Y polarisations for each QD.
The QD closest to an edge of the bulged lozenge will be QDm and positioned on the γm lozenge. This will determine
the absolute position of QDm within the wire section. In our case, we find that QDm is the QD labelled H on the
map given in Fig.3 of the main text. It corresponds to ρm = 187± 7nm.
For the final value of ρm, we have to account for the dead layer estimation (cf section C above), and we finally
obtain ρm = 179± 12nm.
E. Impact of external stress on the QD emission energy
We derive here a simple analytical estimation of the impact of external stress on the emission energy of a self-
assembled QD grown along the z = [001] direction. To a very good approximation, the stress response is dominated
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Figure 8: Illustration of the geometry involved in calculating the expected value for the proportionality coefficient γ of the
bulged lozenge containing the QD furthest from the center of our photonic wire. The boundary of the “dead layer” is indicated
in red, and described by ρ0(θ). The region where N − 1 of the N QDs are located is bounded by the curve ρ(θ, γ) = γρ0(θ).
The N -th QD is in the hatched region, between ρ(θ, γ) and ρ(θ, γ + dγ).
by single-particle effects, i.e., by a modification of single electron and hole energy levels. The QD emission energy can
then be expressed as Eg,hh + Ec,e + Ec,hh, where Eg,hh is the heavy hole (hh) bandgap of the QD material; Ec,e > 0
and Ec,hh > 0 are the energies of the confined electronic and hh levels, measured with respect to the edge of the QD
material bands.
We first determine the shift ∆Eg,hh of the hh bandgap induced by a ‘small’ external stress. In a self-assembled
QD, the QD material experiences a large intrinsic bi-axial compressive strain, which strongly lifts the degeneracy of
heavy and light hole bands. Following Ref. [1], we apply first-order perturbation theory to the Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian
and obtain ∆Eg,hh = ah + 12bsh, with a = ac − av (with the convention ac < 0 and av > 0) and b the deformation
potentials of the QD material [2, 3]; h = xx+yy+zz and sh = 2zz−xx−yy are respectively the hydrostatic and
the tetragonal shear strain induced by the external stress. We use here the cubic basis (x = [100], y = [010], z = [001]).
To estimate the shifts ∆Ec,e and ∆Ec,hh of the electron and hole confined levels, we model our flat-lens QD as a
quantum well of thickness t. For a weakly bounded electronic level, ∆Ec,e = ∆CBO− 2(CBO−Ec,e)
(
∆CBO
CBO +
∆t
t
)
.
A similar expression is obtained for the hole level, by replacing the conduction band offset (CBO) by the valence band
offset (VBO), and Ec,e by Ec,hh. CBO, VBO, can be obtained from a modelling of the QD. ∆CBO and ∆VBO are
determined with the deformation potentials: ∆CBO = ∆ach and ∆VBO = −∆avh + 12∆bsh. ∆ac, ∆av and ∆b
are the difference between the deformation potentials of the barrier and QD materials. Finally, ∆tt = zz.
To obtain numerical values, we consider an In0.6Ga0.4As/GaAs QD and use the QD energy levels presented in
Ref. [4]. GaAs is treated as a mechanically isotropic material, with a Poisson ratio ν = 0.31 and a Young modulus
Y = 85.9GPa. A uniaxial stress applied along z yields zz = Y −1σzz, h = (1−2ν)Y −1σzz and sh = 2(1+ν)Y −1σzz.
A uniaxial stress applied along x yields zz = −νY −1σxx, h = (1 − 2ν)Y −1σxx and sh = −(1 + ν)Y −1σxx. This
analysis yields several important conclusions: (i) For small stresses associated with the wire vibration, the QD emission
shift is only due to the diagonal components of the stress tensor (σxx, σyy and σzz). (ii) For uniaxial stresses applied
along the x, y and z directions, the QD emission shift is dominated by the shift of the hh bandgap of the QD material.
Shifts associated with confinement effects are typically 10 times smaller. (iii) The tuning slope for uniaxial stress
applied along z is 67 µeV/MPa. It exceeds the one for a uniaxial stress applied along x or y (18 µeV/MPa), by a
factor of 3.7. Along the z direction, the effects of h and sh add constructively to induce a large hh bandgap shift.
In contrast, the effect of sh partially cancels the one of h when the stress is applied along x or y.
We have used a commercial finite element modelling software to compute the stress components σxx, σyy, σzz and
obtain the QD energy shift at any location. We find that the typical QD energy shift for a 1nm top facet displacement
is of 30µeV for QD located 200nm away from the zero-stress line. The linearity of the shift with respect to the distance
from the zero-stress line is better than 10−4.
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F. Experimental uncertainty on the spatial coordinates
As discussed in the main text, the xi coordinate of the quantum dot QDi is obtained from the spectral modulation
amplitude ∆ωi,X , via the following formula :
xi =
sm,Xgm
si,Xgi
Ai,Xρm(θm), (18)
with
Ai,X = ∆
0ωi,X√
∆0ω2m,X + ∆
0ω2m,Y
=
∆ωi,X√
∆ω2m,X +
(
µXdX
µYdY
)2
∆ω2m,Y
, (19)
so that the variance δx2i is given by
δx2i = 2A2i,Xρm(θm)2
(
δg2i /g
2 + δs2i,X/s
2
m,X
)
+ ρm(θm)
2δA2i,X +A2i,Xδρm(θm)2. (20)
We know from [1] that
√
δg2i /g0 = 13%. From the FEM calculation that we have performed, the uniformity of the
gradient is guaranteed up to
√
δs2i,X/sm,X = 0.01%. In the first term of eq. 20, the factor of 2 comes from the fact
that δ(gi − gm)2/g2 = 2δg2i /g2 and δ(si,X − sm,X)2/s2m,X = 2δs2i,X/s2m,X . We have seen in section D above that
δρm(θm) = 12nm.
The variance of Ai,X is given by
δA2i,X =
1
∆ω2m,X +
(
µXdX
µYdY
)2
∆ω2m,Y
δ∆ω2i,X +
∆ω2i,X∆ω
2
m,X(
∆ω2m,X +
(
µXdX
µYdY
)2
∆ω2m,Y
)3 δ∆ω2m,X
+
(
µXdX
µYdY
)4
∆ω2i,X∆ω
2
m,Y δ∆ω
2
m,Y + ∆ω
2
i,X∆ω
4
m,Y
(
µX
µY
)4 (
dX
dY
)2
δ
(
dX
dY
)2
(
∆ω2m,X +
(
µXdX
µYdY
)2
∆ω2m,Y
)3 . (21)
where δ∆ω2i,X is the uncertainty extracted from the fit of the stroboscopic data of Fig.2 of the main text for QDi. These
fits have been realized by taking into account a linear drift of the wire mechanical frequency during the acquisition of
the stroboscopic spectra, leading to a linear phase drift. The quantity δ (dX/dY)
2
= 0.032 is the uncertainty in the x
and y motion amplitude ratio.
The uncertainty budget is given in Supplementary Fig.9. It appears that the main contribution comes from the
dispersion on QD responses gi.
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Figure 9: Uncertainty budget. a is for the x axis, and b is for the y axis. On the left axis, the different contributions for
the total variance for each line are given according to the following color code : pink, for the uncertainty on the overall scaling
factor; purple, for the experimental uncertainty on the line oscillation amplitude; green, for the gi dispersion; the deviation
from a constant gradient is too small to be visible. The right axis on a (resp b) corresponds to the absolute value of the x
(resp y) coordinate given by the yellow trace together with the error bars.
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